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THE INFLUENCE OF MARKET FORCES TO CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES’ 
PERFORMANCE IN INDONESIA 
SUDARTO1, I.ABIDIN2, B.TRIGUNARSYAH3, L.S.RIANTINI4 
ABSTRACT : Construction industry is one of the sectors that contribute a high GDP for Indonesia 
economy at approximately 4-8%. Therefore, it is important for the construction industry to improve its 
company performance, either private or state-owned, in order to become competitive with foreign 
construction companies. Construction industry in Indonesia can develop its competitiveness in the 
international market by establishing improvement steps toward the construction company in order to 
increase its performance quality. Several factors that affect and determine the success of a construction 
company are internal factors, external factors and market forces. Market forces are factors which are 
uncontrolled by the industrialists, therefore early anticipation is needed. Several problems that 
occurred in the market forces area in the construction industry are customer satisfaction rate, 
competition between companies, constraints in capturing market, unbalanced supply and demand, lack 
of innovation and inaccurate market segmentation. The research objective discussed in this paper is to 
identify the cause of the problems arise in a construction company’s market forces that influence the 
company’s performance in Indonesia. The methods used are literature studies and survey for 
identifying the cause of the problems and the construction company’s success performance indicators. 
Analyses used in this research are statistical and cluster analysis. The results show the clusters from 
the problems arise in market forces that influence the construction company’s performance which 
consists of profitable, growth, sustainable, and competitive. 
KEYWORDS: market forces, the construction company’s performance, cause of the problems 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Construction industry plays an important role in a country’s economic development. This sector has a 
significant effect towards almost all economic sectors, through physical infrastructure development 
such as roads, dams, irrigation works, housing, school and other construction works which are the 
physical foundation for developing and increasing life standards. The construction industry’s 
contribution towards the total of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in developed countries is around 7%-
10%, whereas in developing countries is around 3%-6% from the total GDP. Construction industry 
also makes contribution towards work fields opportunity and distributing incomes for low level 
communities. In most of the developing countries, improving the level of construction capacity and 
capability, including increasing time and cost efficiency, and also the quality in construction works, is 
an important factor to be considered [1]. 
The role of construction industry in Indonesia is increasing, but not optimum enough, where it can be 
seen from the fact that the market for foreign construction companies in Indonesia are still large, and 
also the national development process is still ineffective and inefficient. Nowadays, national 
contractors are still having difficulties in competing with foreign contractors which have the financial 
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ability with low interest in their countries. Meanwhile, Indonesian contractors are still experiencing 
bank guarantees rejection by the owner abroad. Special facilities for contractors which intend to bid 
abroad had been implemented in countries such as Singapore, Malaysia, China, and Korea, where this 
effort is given in order to increase more income for their respected countries. These facilities are given 
because contractors in Korea or Japan are collaborating with the private and public investors in their 
countries. 
In facing competition between Indonesian construction companies and foreign companies in this free 
trade period, anticipative steps for improving the performance of Indonesian construction companies 
are needed to compete. Based on that condition, corrective actions towards factors that influence the 
company’s performance are required for construction companies in Indonesia. The standard of a 
company’s success can be shown from its performance. The better the performance of a company, the 
more successful the company can be. The performance indicator of a company can be shown from its 
profitable, growth, sustainable, and competitive performance. 
Problems that usually occurred in Indonesian construction companies are mostly caused by: the lack of 
competitiveness due to limited funds and technology innovation, and also the low level of awareness 
from the public towards the benefit and important role of construction industry; poor organization 
management; minimum experience in international projects abroad, and many more. These problems 
can be categorized into 3 (three) groups, which are: internal factor, which consists of management, 
organization, human resources, finance, corporate culture and other resources ; external factor, which 
consists of social politics factor, socio-cultural, law and regulation, macroeconomic, competitive 
environment, environmental aspects, innovation and technology, and global segment ; and market 
forces, which consists of customer factor, competition, market, environment (technology, government, 
economy, culture, demography, information needs and scenario), performance and strategic choices. 
The last factor, which is market forces factor, is part of the company’s external factor, but considered 
to be one cluster of factor that must be considered specifically. These problems can influence the 
performance of construction companies in Indonesia.    
This paper discusses the cause of the problems arise in market forces factors that influence the 
Indonesian construction company’s performance. The topic discussed in this paper is part of a research 
that intends to develop a computer system based on knowledge base management system, that has the 
ability to give alternative solution and recommendation such as corrective action towards problems 
arise in Indonesian construction company. 
2. MARKET FORCES IN CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES 
Market is part of the public, and all changes in market forces can only be comprehended by observing 
the changes and trends that occurred in the social public environment. Those factors which are called 
the external market strength have effects toward market changes. In traditional strategy analysis, 
external strength consists of 4 (four) factors, which are political factors such as tax and work 
regulation, law and regulation, environment regulation, economic policy, political stability, and others ; 
economic factors such as economic growth, stock market changes, bank interests, currency changes, 
and inflation ; social factors such as demography changes, trend impact, public’s trust and others ; and 
the last one is technology factors which consist of innovation, information flow, and others [2]. In 
order to sustain, managing the marketing of construction industry must consider those factors. 
Pryor [3] also stated that a corporate marketing plan must describe various marketing objectives and 
strategies that can be used in pursuing the company’s overall goal. The plan must include situation 
analysis on assumptions, company’s resources, market potential, market segment, personnel plan, 
budget and control.  
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In strategic management, there are 2 (two) analysis that can be implemented [4], they are : external 
analysis (consists of customer, competition, market and environment analysis) and internal analysis 
(performance and strategy choices analysis). 
Customer analysis consists of segmentation, motivation and needs analysis. Peter Drucker [5] stated 
that the goal of a company is to create customer. Customer-oriented means that a customer is a very 
important guest who becomes a part of the company which causes the company to depend on the 
customer. Jack Welch [6] also described that the best way to maintain a customer is to provide them 
best value products with cheaper costs. 
Competition analysis consists of strategy groups, performance, objectives, culture, cost structure, 
strengths and weaknesses. Competition strategy is a quest for profitable competition position in an 
industry. There are several important competition factors from a construction industry, such as [7]: 
Quality competition (obtaining a high quality orders and contracts), product, service and innovation 
competition, time and schedule competition (obtaining an accurate performance in time and 
scheduling), and cost competition (obtaining cost efficiency and effectiveness).    
Soeparto and Trigunarsyah [8] discovered that the cause of the low competitiveness in construction 
industry are: improper staffing, low utilization of technology, lack of coordination between 
stakeholders such as constructors, government and academics, unhealthy competition, poor capability 
of the management, lack of quality demand from the customer, and high transaction costs. 
Market analysis in a construction company consists of size, project growth, profit, obstacles, cost 
structures, distribution system, trends, and success factors. American Marketing Association (1985) 
defined marketing management as a planning and implementing concepts, price determination, 
promotion and products, ideas, and service distribution for creating customer satisfaction and 
obtaining the company’s goals. Main components in marketing are a cycle that consists of strategy, 
tactics, and marketing value that influence one another [2].  
Environment analysis in the construction industry include technology, government, economy, culture, 
demography, scenario and information needs. Innovation is needed for transferring new technology 
into the market place for a stronger global infrastructure. Relationships between innovation and 
technology are by meeting the needs, solving problems, improving process and operation, providing 
benefits for the quality of life, and economic prosperity, whether created or developed. Bremer [9] 
illustrated the benefits of innovation in design and construction, which are benefits for the quality of 
life, and productivity, protection against environment development, safety and security improvement, 
and cost efficiency improvement. Companies and their countries should cooperate in sharing and 
developing technology and innovation through policies. A continuous learning process from the 
innovation pioneers and cooperation in technology transfer are also needed to be implemented [9]. 
Performance analysis in a company consists of profit, sales, shareholder value, value analysis, 
customer satisfaction, product quality, brand association, relative price, new products, personnel 
performance and product portfolio analysis. As part of the internal analysis, determining strategy 
choices consists of past and present strategy analysis, strategy problems, and considering the ability 
and the limitation of the organization. 
All of these elements from the market forces factor (internal and external analysis) must be considered 
and reviewed thoroughly in the construction company, in order to increase its overall performance. 
The problems from this factor must be identified and measured.  
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3. CONSTRUCTION COMPANY’S PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
To overcome and anticipate the problems arise from market forces factors, thus it is needed to measure 
and compare construction activity both domestic and international. This international comparison tries 
to find out and understand construction industry development in each country in the context of 
economic growth and distinguish the standard in each country [10]. Besides that, the objective is to 
provide data aggregation of the countries. The importance of globalization especially its influence for 
construction industry in poor nations is through transferring technology [11]. 
  
The standard of a company’s success, particularly construction company, can be shown from its 
performance. The better the performance of a company, the more successful the company can be. The 
indicator of a successful company can be shown from the company’s ability to gain profit (profitable) 
[12], the ability to grow and develop (growth) [5,13], the ability to obtain projects continuously and 
sustain (sustainable) [14], and also last but not least is the ability to compete (competitive) with other 
companies, either foreign or local  [15]. 
 
Profitability is the company’s ability to gain profit. Ram Charan [16] describes that profit can be 
derived from the company’s ROI (Return on Investment), which is the ratio of income and 
investments/outcome. 
  
According to Albach [13], the definition of corporate growth is the improvement (in the form of a 
positive change) of the company’s size through a long term period. Whereas Drucker [5] describes that 
growth is a successful outcome, which provides what the market demands, uses an economic and 
effective resources, creates profit for expansion, and managing future risks.  
 
Sustainability is also called ’the triple bottom line’ which involves the company to own a firm 
commitment towards economic,environment, and social objectives. Economic sustainability means to 
improve the profitability by using efficient resources, including labor, material, energy, and water. 
Environmental sustainability means to protect the environment from emission and waste impacts, and 
exploit the resources carefully. Social sustainability means to consider the stakeholders’ needs [14]. 
Sustainability is a dynamic concept, not static. This concept is established through various intensive 
interactions between the company and its dynamic business environment. Sustainability is a result 
from series of incremental changes and efforts where together creates a large cummulative outcome 
[17].  
 
Competitiveness is the core of the company’s success or failure. Competition determines the proper 
activities in a company that can give contributions towards its performance such as innovation, 
cohesive culture, or a good implementation. Competitive strategy is an effort to find a competitive 
position in the industry that intends to form a beneficial and sustainable position [15].  
4. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research is conducted by implementing survey approach to experts from Indonesian construction 
companies, to identify the problems in market forces factors of construction company that influence its 
performance. The variables used in this research consist of the cause of the problem variables in 
market forces factors of the construction company (Table 1). The analysis used in this research is 
statistical analysis, by using correlation analysis and regression to identify the market forces factor 
problems that mostly influence the construction company’s performance. Besides using statistical 
analysis, cluster analysis is also used to identify the cluster (agglomeration) from the market forces 
factor problems towards each performance indicator of the construction company. 
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Table 1 : Market forces problems variables 
Variable Problems 
Variable Groups 
Category Total 
X55 Constraints in capturing market Customer Factor 6 
X56 Customer dissatisfaction 
X57 Improper products towards the client’s needs 
X58 Constraints in finding market 
X59 Low sustainability in winning projects 
X60 Low number of customer satisfaction 
X61 Lose in bidding projects Competition 
Factor 
 
5 
X62 Low price of competition (nationally or abroad) 
X63 Unhealthy competition 
X64 Low competitiveness with foreign contractors 
X65 Lose in competing with other company  
X66 Improper market segmentation strategy Market and 
Marketing 
Factor 
 
9 
X67 Unbalanced number of service provider and the market 
X68 Unbalanced supply and demand 
X69 Lack of ability to find projects 
X70 Market decrease 
X71 No brand image in the company 
X72 Negative corporate culture 
X73 
Low implementation of customer relationship management 
concept 
X74 Low ability in providing market needs 
X75 Lack of technology and innovation Innovation 
Factor 
2 
X76 Fail to develop innovation 
X77 Technology limitation 
Technology 
Factor 
1 
X78 Lack of enterpreneurship Entrepreneurship 
Factor 
3 
X79 Constraints in enterpreneurship activity 
X80 Failure in maintaining and creating market 
 
 
Table 2. Construction company’s performance indicator variables 
  
No Corporate Performance Performance Indicator 
1. Profitability Liquidity, profitability, growth  
2. Growth Profit, Information Technology, 
Human Resources Competence 
3. Sustainability Productivity, Customer 
Satisfaction, Cost Efficiency 
4. Competitiveness Technology, Cost, Human 
Resources Competence 
Meanwhile, the relationship model which is used to identify market forces factor problems that relate 
to construction company’s performance indicators can be seen at Figure 1.  
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                                    Figure 1. Relationship model between variables 
Where : 
Y = Company’s performance indicator (profitable (Yp), growth (Yg), sustainable (Ys), 
competitiveness (Yc)) 
X =  External factor problems (X1,X2,X3) 
5. RESEARCH RESULTS 
Based on the statistical analysis results using correlation and regression analysis, the most influential 
market forces factor problems towards the construction company’s performance are as mentioned in 
Table 3. 
 
Table 3: The most influential market forces factor problems 
Performance 
Indicator Market Forces Factor Problems 
Profitable X62, X72, X63, X64, X57, X55 
Growth X66, X76, X63, X68, X69, X56, X75, X61, X55, X64, X65 
Sustainable X55, X68, X58, X59, X73, X80 
Competitiveness X67, X75, X74, X64, X72, X58, X79, X71, X65, X62 
 
Problems with the highest contribution of decreasing the company’s performance must be monitored. 
They will also be prioritized in the corrective action implementation, because of the high impact 
towards the company’s performance. In table 4, the percentage of contribution towards the decrease of 
the company’s performance for the most influential problems is shown.   
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Table 4. Contribution percentage towards the decrease of the company’s performance  
Company 
performance Variable Contribution 
PROFITABILITY 
Liquidity ratio 
  
X62 34% 
X72 66% 
 Profitability 
ratio 
  
X63 54% 
X64 25% 
X57 22% 
Growth ratio  X55 100% 
GROWTH 
 Profit growth  
X66 34% 
X76 27% 
X63 28% 
X68 11% 
 Technology & 
Information 
Improvement 
X69 25% 
X66 31% 
X56 8% 
X65 21% 
X75 15% 
HRM 
Competence 
Improvement 
X61 36% 
X55 30% 
X64 19% 
X65 15% 
SUSTAINABILITY 
Productivity 
X55 25% 
X68 75% 
Client 
Satisfaction 
X58 6% 
X59 16% 
X73 41% 
X80 37% 
Cost efficiency 
X68 52% 
X80 48% 
COMPETITIVENESS 
 Technology 
implementation 
X67 22% 
X75 42% 
X74 7% 
X64 29% 
Cost 
X72 51% 
X58 36% 
X79 13% 
HRM 
Competence 
X71 53% 
X65 29% 
X62 18% 
 
Based on Table 4, it can be seen that market forces problems which have the highest contribution 
effects in decreasing the construction company’s performance are: constraints in capturing market 
(X55), unbalanced supply and demand (X68), and negative corporate culture (X72). 
 
According to the result of statistical analysis which can be seen at Table 3, to obtain variable of 
definitive problems, later used as variable X, is done by reducing analysis using factor analysis and 
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cluster analysis with approach of localized cluster. The early process analysis is started by 
implementing factor analysis from market forces variables. From factor analysis process, variables 
which pass and have the Eigen value5 >1 are 11 groups in market forces factors. To find out variables 
of which can represent the groups, is done by using cluster analysis, where equal characteristic 
variables and activities will be clustered into the same group. Result of cluster analysis is the form of 
research definitive variables which can be seen at Table 5.These variables are the most influential 
market forces problems towards the performance of construction companies in Indonesia.  
 
Table 5. The Indonesian Construction Company’s most influential Market Forces Problems 
VAR MARKET FORCES PROBLEMS PERFORMANCE INDICATOR INFLUENCED BY THE MARKET FORCES PROBLEMS 
A CUSTOMER 
X55 
Constraints in capturing market 
Profitability: Growth ratio 
Growth: HRM Competence 
Sustainability: Productivity  
X57 Improper products towards the client’s needs Profitability: Profitability ratio  Growth: Profit Growth  
X58 Constraints in finding market Sustainability: Client satisfaction  Competitiveness: Cost  
B COMPETITION 
X64 Low competitiveness with foreign contractors Profitability: Profitability ratio  Growth: HRM Competence  
C MARKET AND MARKETING  
X68 Unbalanced supply and demand Growth: Profit Growth Sustainability: Productivity  
X69 Lack of ability to find projects Growth: Technology & Information Improvement 
X71 No brand image in the company Competitiveness: HRM Competence 
X72 
Negative corporate culture 
Profitability: Liquidity ratio 
Growth: Profit Growth 
Sustainability: Cost efficiency 
D INNOVATION 
X76 Fail to develop innovation Growth: Profit Growth 
E ENTERPRENEURSHIP 
X79 Constraints in enterpreneurship activity Competitiveness: Cost  
X80 
Failure in maintaining and creating market 
Profitability: Profitability ratio  
Growth: Profit Growth 
Sustainability: Client satisfaction, Cost efficiency  
Competitiveness: Cost 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
From this research, it can be concluded that the market forces factor problems which mostly influence 
the Indonesian construction company’s performance consist of 3 (three) customer problems, 1 (one) 
competition problem, 4 (four) problems in marketing, 1 (one) problem in innovation, and 2 (two) 
entrepreneurship problems. This shows that problems in market forces factors of a construction 
company, particularly in Indonesia, mostly caused by marketing and customer problems, followed by 
competition, entrepreneurship and innovation problems. This result is suitable with such studies by 
Ofori [18] and Trisnowardono [19] that conclude one of the problems occurred in developing 
countries and in Indonesia are foreign contractor’s dominations and low capacity from the local 
contractor.Indonesian construction companies should focus on capturing market by improving their 
competitiveness with the foreign companies and supported by developing proper innovation, 
entrepreneurship and positive work ethics in the company.  
 
                                                     
5
 Eigen value is a  number which indicates level of interrelation among dependent variables 
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From the results, it can also be concluded that market forces factors mostly influence the growth and 
sustainability indicators. This shows that problems from market forces factors are potentially capable 
in decreasing the growth and sustainability performance of construction companies in Indonesia. 
Overall, the regression model formed in this research shows that these market forces factor problems 
can decrease the performance of the construction company. One of the ways to increase these 
performances is to execute improvement actions such as corrective actions. 
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